
258       To satisfy a prerequisite, the student must have earned a letter grade of A, B, C or CR in the prerequisite course, unless otherwise stated.

COURSe OFFeRinGS

ReC 110  Community Recreation (3)
3 hours lecture 
Transfer acceptability: CSU
Scope of community recreation; basic philosophy of leisure time agencies and 
organizations for youth; program planning; playground practices; basic systems of 
organization; and policy formation. 

ReC 115  Recreational Leadership (3)
3 hours lecture
Transfer acceptability: CSU 
Program planning and principles of group leadership; organized games and special 
events, playground management.  

ReC 120  Recreational Team Sports (2)
2 hours lecture 
Transfer acceptability: CSU
The planning, organizing, of team sports designed to serve the interest of all 
people in a recreational setting.  The course is designed to provide the methods 
and organization for group instruction in team sports including softball, soccer, 
touch football, volleyball, and basketball.

Religious Studies (RS) 
 See also American indian Studies,  Anthropology, history, 
 judaic Studies, Philosophy 
Contact the Behavioral Sciences Department for further information.
(760) 744-1150,  ext. 2330 
Office: W-1 

COURSe OFFeRinGS

RS 101  World Religions (3)
3 hours lecture 
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC
A comparative study of the practices, beliefs, institutions, and core characteristics 
of the major religions of the world:  Western, Asian, and indigenous.  

RS 102    Religion in American history     (3)
3 hours lecture  
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC 
Examines the role of religion and religious groups in key events, time periods, 
regions, and institutions of the United States. The course concentrates on the 
interaction of religious groups with each other and with the larger society, par-
ticularly in relation to political, economic, geographical, and cultural life of the 
nation. Topics include colonialism, the Revolution, anti-slavery, the expansion west, 
the Civil War, immigration, the World Wars, the Great Depression, the Civil Rights 
Movement, and the 1960s. 

RS 105  Ritual/Symbol/Myth:
 Ways of Understanding Religion (3)
3 hours lecture 
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC
The course introduces students to the religious dimensions of ritual, symbol, and 
myth in order to explore the nature of religion in traditional settings and in the 
popular cultures of the present.  

RS 106  introduction to judaism i  (3)
3 hours lecture 
Note: Cross listed as JS 106   
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC
The philosophy, religion and ethnic culture of the Jewish people from the  
Patriarchs and Prophets through the modern branches of Judaism. Topics covered 
include Torah, Talmud, various commentaries and movements affecting Judaism; 
ceremonies, artifacts, and language. 

RS 107  introduction to judaism ii – Culture (3)
3 hours lecture
Note: Cross listed as JS 107  
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC
A survey of the cultural and historical roots of the Jewish people from 2000 B.C. 
to the present; their role in the ancient Near East; relationships in the Western 
World from the Greco Roman period to the post World War II era; creation 
and development of the state of Israel; cultural, religious, and political impact on 
America and the world community. 

RS 108  history of Christianity  (3)
3 hours lecture    
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC  
A survey of movements, institutions, and communities in the history of Chris-
tianity from the first century to the twentieth century. Concentrates on socio-
political influences, contexts, and consequences related to Christian history.

RS 110 Religion in America (3)
3 hours lecture 
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC
An introduction to the rich diversity of religious experience in the United States 
exploring the impact religion has had on our nation’s history and culture. Native 
American, Asian, African-American, Jewish, Roman Catholic, Protestant, and sec-
tarian movements will be discussed. 

RS 120  Religion and Moral issues  (3)
3 hours lecture 
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC  
Introduction to the role of religion in moral decision-making, focusing on major 
religions of the world and on current issues of ethical concern.  

RS 124 islamic Cultures and Traditions (3)
3 hours lecture
Note: Cross listed as MCS 124 
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC
An introductory course designed for students with a general interest in the Is-
lamic world, including its history and cultural traditions. Examines the main social, 
traditional and legal institutions of Islam.

RS 197  Religious Studies Topics (1-3)
Units awarded in topics courses are dependent upon the number of lecture hours 
required of the student.  Refer to Class Schedule. 
Note: May be taken 4 times. 
Transfer acceptability: CSU; UC - Credit determined by UC upon review of course 
syllabus.
Topics in Religious Studies. See Class Schedule for specific topic offered. Course 
title will designate subject covered. 

Secretarial
 See Office information Systems

Sign Language
 See American Sign Language
            

Sociology (SOC)
 See also American indian Studies, Africana Studies, Chicano Studies
Contact the Behavioral Sciences Department for further information.
(760) 744-1150,  ext. 2329 
Office: W-16 

Associate in Arts Degrees - 
AA Degree requirements are listed in Section 6 (green pages).
• Alcohol and Other Drug Studies 
• Psychological and Social Services 
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